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Returning this semester after a 
ear in Thailand is Professor Roy 

ijj/an Ness. Professor Van Ness was 
he recipient of his second Ful-
right Grant, his first being 

iafpent in Baghdad, Iraq. Accom
panying him were his wife and 

wo children. 
Professor Van Ness taught at 

he University of Chulalongkorn 
n Bangkok. While working at the 

nJniversity he conducted classes 
n Physical Education, which led 
o a degree in Physical Education, 
'rofessor Van Ness also con

ducted a seminar for teachers for 
i he purpose of raising the stand
ards of the college and of re-

amping the curriculum. In addi-
ion Professor Van Ness intro

duced a program of student guid-
ii nee, a concept entirely new within 

Roy Van Ness 

1:00 Hor-

he University. Before his de
parture, the program was func-
loning very well. 

While at the University in 
'angkok, Professor Van Ness 
vorked with the United States 
nformation Service and travelled 
h r o u g h o u t _  S o u t h e a s t e r n  A s i a  
lemonstrating various physical 

1:00 Hoi 
1:00 Aw 
1:30 Hon 

education activities. He helped to 
determine areas in which the Peace 
Corps would be needed and ac
cepted. 

On his last trip before his re
turn to the United States, he gave 
a demonstration near the Laotian 
border, the scene of recent Com
munist activity. Here Professor 
Van Ness found himself in need 
of some personnel to demonstrate 
the American square dance. A 
company of United States Marines 
were in the audience and the Pro
fessor quickly recruited them for 
his dance. Not only was his square 
dance a success but this also 
helped to relieve much of the ten
sion present at the border. 

Played Golf 
Professor Van Ness and his 

family found many aspects in 
Bangkok to be very modern. A 
very fine sports center, which in
cluded a golf course, was located 
in the center of the city. While 
the Professor was playing on the 
course, he became aware of one 
slight drawback—the roughs were 
infested with cobras. Professor 
Van Ness hit some of the straight-
est shots of his career on that 
course. 

Another highlight of Professor 
Van Ness' tour at the University 
was his coaching of the Olympic 
basketball team, which captured 
first place in the Southeast Asia 
Peninsula games. Before leaving 
for the games, which were held 
in Rangoon, he was personally 
presented with his credentials by 
the King of Thailand. 

Professor Van Ness found the 
people of Thailand to be gentle, 
reserved and respectful, and Thai
land to b a fascinating country. He 
recognizes a need for more Amer
ican instructors, and a dire need 
for the translation of more 
American books into the Thai 
language. 

Trenton State is indeed privi
leged to have Professor Van Ness 
return to its campus. 
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Bright Comedy Opens 
Starring Myers 

2:00 Aw 
Hor 

! no Mai ,0ne °f the brightest hits to have 
5° ehf?hted London and New York 

J.UU udiences in past seasons has been 
elected by the Speech Depart
ment as its first college produc-
ion. This is "The Lady's Not For 
"urning," a romantic comedy set 

PPLIE Joe Myers 

15th century England, scheduled Or o C r . , br a 5-performance run at the 
tudio Theatre (Small Auditorium, 

Kendall Hall) from October 2 
Shrough October 6. 

Written in "a richness of lan-
fuage the like of which has not 

been heard in the modern theatre," 
according to the critic for the New 
York Herald-Tribune, "The Lady's 
Not For Burning" is a delightful 
foolery written by a man who is 
said to have "a genius for turning 
phrases that sing, dance and 
snicker." 

The play introduces an arrogant 
world-sick ex-soldier to a girl who 
is called a witch because she 
wishes to live her life indepen
dently. They meet by accident in 
Mayor Hebble Tyson's home in 
the small market town of Cool 
Clary and have a hard time ex
plaining themselves to the author
ities and to each other. 

Astonishment is the key to 
much of the humor and the en
grossing profession of events. The 
ex-soldier's insistence upon being 
hanged for crimes he did not com
mit has a series of savage comic 
twists, while the lovely innocence 
of the lady condemned to burning 
confounds even those who are 
convinced she is a sorceress. The 
surprise of their joint predica
ments has been exploited by Fry 
with a wealth of pertinent dia
logue, whether it is being deliv
ered by the principals or the 

PRUITT AND FORCINA 
DEANS AT COLLEGE 

EnglishDepartmen t 
To Sponsor 

Foreign Films 

The May 14th date is not defi
nite yet for the committee is hope
ful that Bergman's "The Virgin 
Spring" may be released in time 
to put the film in place of The 
Magician. 

From the looks of the films it 
promises to be an eventful year 
as far as enjoyment goes. The 
films are shown at 4 and 8 P.M. 
sharp in the large auditorium. As 
in the past sophomores will be 
required to attend all films and 
may obtain their tickets from their 
respective professors in their 
World Lit. class. Freshmen will 
be required to attend one film 
each semester. First semester the 
frosh taking L & C will be view
ing "Summer To Remember"; 
second semester film has not been 
decided. A short is shown with 
each film. 

The price of the series ticket is 
$2.50 for nine films; if one choses 
to see each individually it will 
cost $4.75 so why not save $2.25 
and buy a series ticket. Series 
tickets may be obtained (for those 
other than sophomores) from any 
Brother of Sigma Tau Chi Frater
nity or at the showing of any of 
the first two films; after Oct. 23 
no series tickets will be sold. 

Musicians Plan Year 

(Continued on Page 4) 

The Trenton State College Sym
phony Orchestra, an organization 
of some sixty players, is now 
formulating plans for the 1962-63 
concert season. 

There are a number of openings, 
especially in the string section, for 
players of the following instru
ments: violin, viola, cello, and 
string bass. 

For further information, see the 
orchestra director, Otto H. Helbig 
in Room 201, Kendall Hall, at your 
earliest convenience. If he is not in 
when you call, please leave a note 
with your name, instrument, col
lege year, box number, and you 
will be contacted. Any student in 
the college may apply. 

Orchestra rehearsals are held 
twice weekly on Tuesday and Fri
day at 4:00 p.m. in Kendall Hall. 

Fill Vacancies Left By 
McCracken And Hayden 

For the seventh consecutive year 
Sigma Tau Chi in conjunction 
with the English Department will 
present another foreign film pro
gram to the students of Trenton 
State College. 

The program will consist of nine 
films, an increase of two over the 
past two years. "Eve Wants To 
Sleep" will be the first film. It 
is a Polish comedy and is free to 
the students. Date is Sept. 25, 
1962. The following is the rest 
of the program: 

Two new deans have been appointed at Trenton State College, 
Commissioner of Education Frederick M. Raubinger announced today. 

Dr. M. Wilton Pruitt will be the new Dean of Student Personnel, 
replacing Charles W. McCracken, who transferred to Newark State 
College, and Dr. James J. Forcina will replace Velma D. Hayden as 
Dean of Instruction. Their appointments were confirmed at the Sep
tember meeting of the State Board of Education. 

Dr. Forcina holds a B.S. from 
I Trenton State College, an Ed.M. 
from Rutgers, The State Univer
sity, and an Ed.D. from Teachers 

Oct. 23—The World of Apu 
(Hindu) 

Nov. 20—Portraits of Shame 
(Japanese) 

Dec. 4—Summer To Remember 
(Russian) 

Jan. 8—Young and the Damned 
(Spanish) 

Feb. 12—Hiroshima, Mon 
Amour (French) 

Mar. 12—La Dolce Vita 
(Italian) 

Apr. 16—Wild Strawberries 
(Swedish) 

May 14—The Magician 
(Swedish) 

rv 
Dr. Pruitt 

ENFORCEMENT D UE O N 
LIBRARY R EGULATIONS Dr. Forcina 

Due to the fact that some mem
bers of the student body have be
come "more than lax" in the ob
servation of borrowing periods, the 
problem regarding overdue books 
has reached serious proportions. 

The total circulation last year 
closely approximated the number 
of titles in the library, according 
to Charles B. Packard, Circulation 
Librarian. 

Mr. Packard further states that, 
"it is obvious that a large number 
of titles are in constant demand 
and that keeping them past the 
borrowing period deprives others 
of their right to use these titles. 
One possible reason for this over
sight is that in the past the Li
brary has used a record system 
based on the date the item was 
borrowed and the card in the book 
pocket was so stamped. 

Students Relieved From 
Mental Gymnastics 

This has led to confusion on the 
part of some students who are ac
customed to a "date due" system. 
The Library will change in Sep
tember to a system which will 
place the date due on the card 
in the book pocket. 

Incentive Reaches 
Deferent Status 

According to Mr. Packard, "The 
two cent fine per day item has 
not provided sufficient incentive 
for the student to return borrowed 
items on time. In line with the 
practice of most other college and 
public libraries we are therefore 
increasing this amount to five 
cents per item per day. In the 
same proportion we are increasing 
the surcharge from ten cents to 
twenty-five cents for items left 
in the book return, on the library 
desk, or scattered about the 
campus, with the fine unpaid." 

Students Must Face Reality 
In the past, early in the first 

quarter, it was the policy of the 
Library to grant a 'Forgiveness 
Day.' From now on the student 
will bear the responsibility of his 
or her "book sins" and 'Forgive
ness Day' will be relegated to 

College, Columbia University. All 
of his professional experience has 
been in the Trenton area. In the 
Trenton public school system he 
served as a teacher in the Franklin 
and Gregory schools, as principal 
of Parker School and as director 
of curriculum for kindergarten 
through grade 12. At Trenton 
State College since 1959, Dr. For
cina has served as Professor of 
Education and Chairman of the 
Education Department. 

Former Dean 
Dr. Pruitt, until recently acting 

dean of the students at the State 
University of New York College 
of Education, Buffalo, holds a B.A. 
from Winthrop College, Rock Hill, 
S. C., and Ed.M. and Ed.D. degrees 
from Teachers College,- Columbia 
University. She was formerly As
sociate Dean of Students at Buf
falo, part-time program assistant 
in the office of the provost at 
Teachers College, a part-time co
ordinator in the Center for Im
proving Group Procedures at 
Columbia and part-time assistant 
to the social director at Whittier 
Hall, Teachers College. 

From 1949-52 she served as as
sistant dean of students at One-
onta, New York, State Teachers 
College. Before that Dr. Pruitt 
was director of Student Activities 
and Public Relations and a social 
science and English instructor at 
Parker High School, Greenville, 
South Carolina, and a social 
science instructor at Mullins High 
School, Mullins, South Carolina. 

memories pages. 
Mr. Packard states, "These 

measures are being taken so that 
the Library can improve its serv
ice to an increasing college com
munity. The foregoing changes in 
regulations have been promulgated 
as an attempt to insure that the 
whole library collection will be 
available for use by all students; 
undergraduate, graduate, and ex
tension alike. 
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WELCOME DEANS 
M W'lt p •» J n Tt0 re this °PP°rtunity to welcome Dr. 
M. Wilton Pruitt and Dr. James J. Forcina, the two newly appointed 
deans at Trenton State. Because of their past endeavors both in 
teaching and administrative positions, it should not be presumptuous 

We hnne^hnf tha"tlClpate 3 gWy PromisinS future for our college, we hope tha their experience at this campus will be both enjoyable TlPZT l ennChlcg- ^ of luck 10 you on the threshold of 
y ur careers here at State. As a part of our welcome the SIGNAL 

the n' w -  f-any r u-°r gU,dance which you are able to offer us in 
m contr hnf - newspaper. We hope that you will feel free 
to contribute since your assistance will be greatly appreciated. 

Linus And 
The Editor 

Many School Children Wil ~ 
Receive Religion This Yea s C 

EDITORIAL 
Editor-in-Chief Walter H. May 
Associate Editor John 0. Davies 
News Editor Sue Sherman 
Feature Editor John Scott Pember 
Photograph Editor Douglas Parrish 
Art Editor Dorothy Kleyo 
Copy Editor Gail Zimmer 

Editor: Operator I want to place 
a person to person call to Linus 
the Lion, Trenton State College. 

Operator: Is that collect or will 
you pay for it sir? 

Ed: I'll pay at this end Ma'am. 
Op: And what is your number sir? 
Ed: No one has it yet. Oh! Par

don, this is Cranberry Junior 
High and the number is Pine-
tree 3.-1000. 

Op: Just a moment plee-yuzz. 

PARENTS F AVOR P RAYERS 
IN P UBLIC S CHOOLS 

by GEORGE GALLUP 

Director, American Institute of Public Opinion 

FRIDAY, 

Monty Buck 

Mr. Ernest Rydell 

Tomorrow the Lions will take the field against King's College 
in their football debut this year. In the past, attendance has been 
sparse due to the great number of commuting students and others 
who, I presume would rather attend high school games. College is 
not a Monday through Friday operation. Extra-curricular activities 
including footbal and basketball games are as much a part of college 
as clases and the casual strolls along the lake. Everyone desires a 
winning team in college. It means athletic prestige to the school and 
it fosters a greater spirit among the student body. No team will 
play its best with empty stands or only a smattering of hushed students. 
The freshman class especially should attend en-masse to give the 
Lions a roaring send-off toward a successful year. Let's give the 
team a pat on the back this year; see you in the stands. 

Educational television is about to break on the state school scene, 
says the NJEA REVIEW, the monthly magazine of the New Jersey 
Education Assn. 

"By the end of the year, teachers in almost every part of the state 
may have had their chance to see how it works with their particular 
classes in their particular subjects," the magazine speculates. 

Although New Jersey has never had ETV before, one station is 
on stage this year, and two more are waiting in the wings. 

WNDT-TV — Channel 13 of Newark — will begin classroom pro
grams Oct. 1 for North and Central Jersey. WHYY of Philadelphia — 
currently broadcasting for Philadelphia schools over Channel 35 — 
has applied for Channel 12, covering South Jersey. The N. J. ETV 
Corp. — with three college presidents as directors — is seeking 
Channel 14 which, with affiliated stations and boosters, will cover 
the entire state. 

ETV has "enormous potential for instruction," the REVIEW says. 
"It is immediate, visual and flexible, as is no other medium at our 
command. But, the publication adds, "sooner or later, ETV must 
produce something valuable that is worth all the expense. This, in
evitably, means programs of quality." 

The first ETV station in New Jersey will be WNDT-TV (Channel 
13), to be seen throughout the New York metropolitan area. 

General programming begins Sunday, Sept. 16. Teaching programs 
specifically for the classroom start Monday, Oct. 1. Because they 
are intended to supplement, not replace, real-life teaching, TV teach
ing will reach few students for more than an hour a week. 

Fourth graders will get the most from WNDT programming: 130 
minutes a week. Only three 20-minute programs apply to junior high 
schools. For senior high schools, there is one 20-minute program 
each week in merchandising and another in sophomore world history. 

A program typically is shown three times, so teachers may fit it 
into their plans some time during the week. 

Cost considerations are important in any assessment of the future 
of ETV," says the REVIEW, the professional publication for over 
50,000 of the state's teachers. 

"Inevitably, ETV comes back to the need for public support. This 
might mean pleas for donations from the night time adult audience 
charges for college course credit, and even some sponsorship — with 
credits but no commercials — by leading industries. 
i "4rv?£wati°nal t^,vision wil1 also need mother kind of support," 

the REVIEW notes. This is a strong, healthy attitude of constructive 
cnUcism from the teachers who work with it. For, somehow, after 
all the hundreds of thousands of dollars, it is the classroom teacher 
who must bring the ETV system back to fundamental questions of 
what is needed for effective learning among particular students." 

Op: They can't seem to locate him 
sir. Do you have any idea where 
he might be ? 

Ed: If he isn't in his pad next to 
the incinerator in Green Hall 
have them look around the coed 
dorms. 

Op: I have him on the line now 
sir. 

Ed: Thanks operator. Linus where 
were you ? 

Linus: Looking for an extra copy 
of the Signal boss.. 

Ed: Are they that scarce? 
Lin: Yes they are. The students 

are either hanging on to them 
or sending them home. 

Ed: Collectors items already? 
Lin: Could be boss, but it might 

be the result of an economy 
move going on here. The new 
buildings are costing so much 
that economy is required in all 
departments. There's quite a 
paper shortage. 

Ed: What would you suggested 
Linus ? 

Lin: We could print the paper on 
newsprint. 

Ed: That's a suggestion that I'll 
keep in mind Linus, but for now 
there has to be some quality to 
the paper even if it is only the 
quality of the paper. 

Lin: That's right boss but don't 
forget the trouble Sears, Roe
buck had sometime back when 
they put too many glazed sheets 
in their catalogue. 

Ed: Okay Linus keep on top of 
the situation. 

Lin: Hey boss, how is student 
teaching coming along? 

Ed: It's a little early to say just 
yet. We were instructed to 
analyse the student as an ado
lescent instead of the old way 
of analysing the adolescent as 
a student, or is it the other way 
around? Anyhow the experience 
is first hand and not vicarious. 
One thing a person has to guard 
against out here in the field, 
however, is the use of an im
proper dichotomy. The proper 
o n t o l o g i c a l  a p p r o a c h  s h o u l d  
solve the problem. 

Lin: Anything you say, boss. Keep 
us posted back here at the brain 
factory. 

Ed: Okay Linus, call 
week. 

PRINCETON, N. J., Aug. 11 — Unless the public schools in mai' 
states have made changes as a result of the Supreme Court's schoi 

prayer decision, a high proportion of children attending public schoi '< 
this Fall will have religious observances as part of their school prograi 

If these observances—such 

SEE ADOPTS LION 

you next 

S. S. 

On Monday, Sept. 17, 1962, 
Trenton State's Student Executive 
Board held its first meeting of 
the new term. It swung into action 
by appropriating $100 for a lion's 
costume. Linus, the Lion, will 
appear at all home soccer and 
football games and at several 
away contests with the intention 
of encouraging and promoting 
school spirit. He will make his 
debut at this Saturday's game. -

The large attendance and active 
participation of members at this 
meeting show signs of promise for 
a very fruitful year. Already the 
Board has begun work on various 
pertinent problems which are fac
ing students at the moment: 
hiking six miles to student teach, 
waiting for forty-five minutes to 
eat, and trying to purchase a book 
at the College Store. Letters have 
been sent to the proper authorities 
containing questions the students 
would like answered so that the 
Board may know just what can 
be done concerning weekend park
ing, guest parking, tickets, a 
traffic committee of students, the 
policy of the Ewingville police 
concerning cars parked off campus 
on streets for the night, line cut
ting, earlier opening of lines, keep
ing the Book Store open during 
lunch and supper hours when all 
students are free, ordering enough 
books, and many other immediate 
problems. 

A unanimous suggestion was 
made that the S.E.B. publically 
congratulate the Freshman Ori
entation Committee on the job it 
did during Orientation Week. 

These have just been some of 
the highlights of the S.E.B. meet
ing. The minutes are posted 
throughout the campus for every
one to read. The Board will hold 
its next meeting this coming Mon
day night at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Student Government Office in 
Green Basement. All students are 
invited to attend. 

"9:00 A.N 

prayers and Bible reading—a 
part of the school program, it it 
be in accord with the wishes oft 5ATURD, 
vast majority of parents of pub}-
school children. 

These findings come to light in i 
nationwide Gallup Poll survey/' 
one of the most controversi 
domestic issues of recent years, 

The following question wfl 
asked of the group most direct] 
involved—parents who will 
sending their children to put' 
elementary and high schools tip 
Fall: 

"Do you approve or disii, 
prove of religious observances 
public schools?" 

Here are the results: 

45 P.M 

30 P.1V 

00 P.1V 

00 P.N 

00 P.N 

30 P.N 

Afternool 

8:00 P.N 

3:30 P.N 

5:30 P.N 

MONDA 

5:45 P.N 

TUESDA 

5:00 P.I 

7:00 P.N 

7:00 P.J 

7:30 P.J 

WEDNEJ 

RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCES|8:00 P.N 
IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS? 

(Views of Parents) 
Approve 80' 
Disapprove 14 
No opinion 6 
In an effort to find out what 

tually takes place in public schoi 
in communities around the count 
in regard to religious observana 
this same group of parents k 
asked: 

"Do you happen to know 
religious observances — such 
prayers, Bible reading, and '3:45 P.N 
like — take place in the put 
schools in your community?" 

The results: 
RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCES 

IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
(Views of Parents) 

Yes, take place ^'fUOO P.N 
No, do not 
Can't say 27 
It is interesting to note that 

per cent (or about three in tf 
in this group can't answer t 
question—despite the fact tl 
their children are enrolled in tj6;45 P.N 
public schools. 
Religion In 
The Home 

President Kennedy comment 
following the Supreme Court de 
sion that ". . . we can pray a S< 
deal more at home, we can atU 
our churches with a good deal n 
fidelity . • 

To gain some idea of what re 
gious observances do go on in t 
home, the Gallup Poll asked t 2:00 P.J 
group of parents about the pi 
tice of saying grace before mea 

Here is the question: 
"At your family meals at hot 

does anyone say grace, or g 
thanks to God aloud, before 
meal?" 

As the figures below indicate, 
large majority of families do f 
low this practice when the fam 
is gathered together for mealsi 

GRACE BEFORE 
FAMILY MEALS? 

(Replies of Parents) 
Yes, say grace 
No, do not J* 
In regular audits of church 

tendance, the Gallup Poll 1 

found that in a typical week, abc 
one adult in every two atter 
church—a level which has > b e 
maintained since the mid-50 s 
Views of All People 
On Religion In Schools 

When the views of all the peoi 
in this survey—not just the P! 

ents of public school childrer 
are taken into consideration, W 
is how opinion divides on 
question of religious observanf 
in public schools: 

RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCES 
IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

(Views of Total Sample) 
Approve Iy 
Disapprove 1* 
No opinion 

2:30 P.I 

3:00 P.J 

5:00 P.I 

6:30 P.I 

6:45 P.J 

7:00 P.J 

7:30 P.; 

7:30 P.I 

8:00 P.I 

THURSD 

7 

1:00 P.] 

6:30 P.] 

6:45 P.: 

7:00 P.: 

7:00 P. 

8:00 P. 

Copyright, 1962 American 
Institute of Public Opinion 
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n Wi l Yea CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Support For 'New Hitler9 In 
W. Germany At Post-war Low :R\DAY, S EPTEMBER 21, 1962 

in ion 

schools in map 
e Court's schoi 
ig public schoi 1 
school prograi 

vances—such 
lie reading—a 
program, it li

the wishes of t 
parents of pubf 

45 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

30 P.M. to 10:30 P.M. 

00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Staged Reading Rehearsal 

Meeting International Club 

Delta Chi Epsilon Dance 

Kendall Small Aud. 

Phelps A, B, C, D 

Phelps North Lounge 

SATURDAY, S EPTEMBER 22, 1962 
ome to light in 

• Poll survey 
st controversi 
: recent years, 

question n 
up most direct 

who Will , 00 PM 
lldren to pub 
tigh schools tl ^ * 30 P M 
rove or dm 

3:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. 

1:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. 

observances Vfternoon 

B:00 P.M. isults: 
BSERVANCES|8:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M. 
SCHOOLS? 

Exec. Council N. J. Art Education 
Association Meeting 

Staged Reading Rehearsal 

Football—King's College 

Faculty Association Picnic 

Mi Delta Chi Picnic & Swim Party 

Movie 

Phi Epsilon Kappa Dance 

Phelps South Lounge 

Kendall Small' Aud. 

Home 

Washington Crossing Park 

Off Campus 

Kendall Large Aud. 

Gym 

Only 3 Pet. Would Vote for 
'Man Like Hitler1 Now; Nazi 

Support Declines Since 1957 
by GEORGE GALLUP 

Director, American Institute of Public Opinion 

p RINCETON, N. J., Aug. 30 — If another Adolf Hitler—the man 
who, 23 years ago tomorrow, launched World War II—were to 

appear today on the German scene, how much popular support would 
he command from the German people? 

Parents) m 
14 

6 
ind out what a 
in public schoi 
ound the count 
ious observano 
of parents 

MONDAY, S EPTEMBER 24 

e in the put 

:30 P.M. 

3:30 P.M. to 8:00 P.M. 

5:45 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

8:00 P.M. 

ien to know 
nces — such 
lading, and fc.45 P.M. to 

?" :ommumty 
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Kappa Beta Xi picnic 

Sigma Sigma marshmallow roast 

Staged Reading Rehearsal 

Sororities 

Delta Chi Epsilon Meeting 

Off Campus 

ETX Island 

Small Aud. 

Library 

Lower Bliss 

WEDNESDAY, S EPTEMBER 26 

On a number of occasions since 
the war's end, political observers 
have speculated about the degree, 
of pro-Nazi sentiment which Mill 
might exist among the German 
people. 

From a study conducted by 
the Gallup-affiliated organization, 
EMNID, comes evidence that sup
port in West Germany for a man 
like Hitler is today at its lowest 
point in the post-war years. 

Only three West Germans in 
a hundred, the study finds would 
vote for a "new Hitler"; eight 
out of ten would vote against 
such a man. The remaining 16 
per cent are not certain how they 
would react in such a situation. 

Throughout West Germany — 
from Schleswig-Holstein in the 
north to Bavaria in the South — 
EMNID interviewers posed this 
question to a representative sample 
of citizens in the Bonn Republic: 

"In the event that you should 
have another chance now—as 
in 1933—to vote for or against 
a man like Hitler, how would 
you vote?" 

The latest vote: 

W1EST GERMANS 

For Hitler 3% 
Against Hitler 81 
Not certain 16 

EMNID first asked this question 
of West Germans in 1953. As the 
following trend of opinion shows, 
pro-Hitler sentiment has been par
ticularly on the decline since 1957: 

WEST GERMANS 

In 1946, for example, 21 per cent 
of Germans interviewed said they 
had put their faith in Hitler right 
up until the very end (and likely 
would have voted for a "new Hit
ler" if he had appeared.) 

Younger More 
For Hitler 

Of particular interest and sig
nificance in the latest results are 
the feelings about Hitler recorded 
among the youngest persons in
cluded in the sample — those now 
between the ages of 16 and 25. 

In this group — the oldest of 
whom were 8 years old at the 
time of Hitler's death — the ap
peal of a new Hitler, although 
very much in the minority, is 
more marked than it is among 
those who were already adults 
when the Nazis first came to 
power. 

The vote by age groups in the 
latest survey: 

WEST GERMANS 

For Against Not 

Hitler Hitler Certain 

% % % 
16-25 years 5 78 17 
25-30 years 2 82 16 
30-50 years 3 83 14 
50-65 years 2 82 16 
65 & over 1 82 17 

2:00 P.M. Departmental Chairmen Pres. Office For Against Not Early Nazi Support 

2:30 P.M. W. R. A. Board Meeting Phelps Game Hitler Hitler Certain In his drive to take over the 

3:00 
W. R. A. Board Meeting Phelps Game 

leadership of Germany, Hitler 
3:00 P.M. Soccer—Newark State College Home % % % never had majority support from 

5:00 P.M. 

Soccer—Newark State College 

Large Aud. 
1953 12 67 21 the German people in elections be

5:00 P.M. Freshman History Large Aud. 1954 .... 15 81 4 fore he became Chancellor in 1933. 

6:30 P.M. to 9:00 P.M. Newman Club Phelps South 1955 
1956 

14 
12 

76 
82 

10 
6 In 1928, for example, the 

6:45 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. Staged Reading Rehearsal Small Aud. 1957 
1958 

15 
10 

74 
81 

11 
9 

Nazis polled 3 per cent of the 
vote. Two years later, their 

7:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M. Hour Dance—Sigma Tau Chi & ETX Phelps North Lounge 1960 .. 
1961 
1962 

. , , 5 
5 

85 
86 
81 

10 
9 

16 

support rose to 18 per cent. 

7:30 P.M. to 8:30 P.M. Student Education Association 

1960 .. 
1961 
1962 .... 3 

85 
86 
81 

10 
9 

16 In the last election before Hit-

7:30 P.M. to 9:30 P.M. 

8:00 P.M. to 9:30 P.M. 

THURSDAY, S EPTEMBER 2 7 

membership registration 

H. & P . E. Club 

Human Relations 

Centennial Main 

Centennial Rec. 

McLees Lounge 

Public opinion studies conducted 
in Germany immediately after 
World War II by the American 
Military Government suggest that 
the degree of pro-Nazi sentiment 
existing then was about what it 
was in the first EMNID study in 
1953. 

Ier became Chancellor, in Novem
ber, 1932, his Nazi party polled 33 
per cent of the popular vote. 

Copyright, 1962, American 
Institute of Public Opinion 
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Ul 8:00 P.M. to 10:30 P.M. 

Debate Club 

Design Workshop Conference 

Staged Reading Rehearsal 

Dance Group 

Water Safety Instructors Course 

Don Cossack Chorus 

McLees Lounge 

Phelps South 

Small Aud. 

Gym 

G-122 

Large Aud. 
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Don Cossack Chorus 
Here September 27 

LETTERS TO 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 

THE EDITOR 

Dear Students of 
Trenton State College, 

With the start of the college 
year upon us I would like to take 
this opportunity to remind you 
once again about the posters that 
will be set up in Phelps lobby for 
purposes of advertising the foreign 
film series to be presented by 
Sigma Tau Chi Fraternity and the 
English Department. Great effort 
has been made this year to im
prove our program and with such 
films as "La Dolce Vita" and "A 
Summer To Remember" I'm sure 
many will agree the program has 
improved over the past three 

townspeople who have a bant 
their destinies. Beyond that, 
has woven a tender love ston 
which the lady makes a succes, 
suit. 

Joseph Myers will be seen , 
in the role acted by John Giel: 
in both the London and New }' 
productions of "The Lady's 

HI 
"Hey : 

'Hey fr 
signatur< 
earn it! 

For Burning," that of the sardo freshmei 
Thomas Mendip, who wishes 
death so fiercely that it is c 
how deeply he cares for life, 

As the lady of the title, 
alchemist's daughter who o 
with her peacock and is saner i, 
anyone surrounding her, Can 
Strausland Clark will be seen 
the role created by Pamela Bro 

David Poinsett and Bari 
Vergalla will portray the lover; 

subsidiary romance. 

as Oriei 
Wednesd 
mercy oi 
de-dinkin 
Hall Sur 

Freshn 
organizei 
sophomoi 
part, ap) 
as a mea 
with oth 
enjoyed „ ^ eujojcu 

Mueller as sister of the maj their fu 
years. 

The advertisement material such 
as the 8 x 10 stills and scene 
mats are graciously loaned to us 
by the various film companies for 
your benefit so that all may see 
different scenes from the films. 
We did have a bit of trouble last 
year when two of the six stills 
on 'Rosemary' did not return. I 
cannot emphasize the importance 
of students not tampering with 
these setups for it is because of 
the few students who do "take" 
these stills that the major film 
companies refuse to do business 
with colleges. The film companies 
expect their material to return 
to them in the same shape it was 
sent to us; so, I ask your co-opera
tion in making this year a success
ful one for all concerned. 

back. Af 
impossibl 
that the 
rough tr< 
at State. 

As a 

John Polito as the major, Vis 
Cowder as the chief justice, 
George Weinroth and Mr. Norn 
Heap as lusty, young rivals 
a lady's love complete the cast 

Hilda Stahl Wagner will dii 
the play and Norman Heap 
direct the technical work of 
production. Student directors 
Catherine Rowan and Beth Co -7 
The stage manager is Mary i dinner a 
Korch. 

The production techniques 
be formalized as have been si eram 
past Staged Reading producti Profess; 
as Under Milk Wood, Antigi Music I 
and The Night of the Auk. 

Free reserved seats for studes 
staff, faculty, and guests will ataii, laLuitj, emu g ucow win 
available at the College B( Pe°ple 1 

the last week 

THE WORLD FAMOUS DON COSSACK CHORUS 

On Thursday, September 27, the famous Gen. Platoff Don Cossack Chorus and Dancers 
will arriver on the Trenton State campus. 

Sincerely, 

Carl A. Kurtiak 
Foreign Film Chairman 
Sigma Tau Chi Fraternity 

Store during 
September. 

October 1 will be an unreser 
seat preview—first come, 
served. 

Don't miss the amusement uon t miss me amusemeiu ; *>-
fun of the first college drami ;;>ssor 

. , • r h n c* A 
production. 

The group is as familiar a part 
of the American scene as the 
National Baseball League or the 
Ringling Brothers' Circus. Sea
son after season, the dashing 
Cossacks sing their musical jour
neys across the land, winning new 
fans, pleasing old ones with their 
stirring music making. 

Sometime this season the Cos
sacks will sing their 3500 Amer
ican concert and 500 Canadian. 

Cossacks, all of them now Amer
ican citizens. In 21 years of sing
ing 3500 concerts in the United 
States, Chorus have only missed 
one performance, probably a uni
que record in show business. This 
schedule also represents more 
than 800,000 miles of travel under 
extreme weather condition that 
could be experienced. The Cos
sacks even made all their dates 
in the harassing snowstorms that 
blockaded the entire northwest 
last Winter, though not without 
great difficulty. 

Their program here will be a 
varied one including liturgical 
music, folk songs, love songs, Cos
sack battle songs and dances, and 
a group of English songs. In addi
tion they will present the authen
tic dances of the Cossack regi
ments, national dances and the 
thrilling Cossack Sword Dances 
"Lezginka". 

The Platoff Don Cossack Chorus 
was originally organized in the 
capital of Czechoslovakia, Prague, 
in 1933. Ever since its inception 
the Chorus has been headed by 
Mr. Nicholas Kostrukoff who acted 
simultaneously as the chorus lead
er and as its administrator. 

The membership of the Chorus 
has always comprised the best of 
the vocal talent obtainable among 
the White Russian emigres who 
fought Communism in Russia as 
early as 1918-1920 and who act
ually may be considered as the 
pioneers in the fight against the 
World Communism. 

Since 1933 the Chorus has 
toured all five continents and has 
nineteen times crossed the equator 
in places like Atlantic, Pacific and 
the Indian Oceans, as well as 
in Sumatra and in the Republic 
of Equador. It can be truly said 
that there is not and never was 
another body of singers which has 
completed such an extended round 
of voyages as the Platoff Chorus 
has done. 

The Eiffel Tower, the building 
of Parliament in London, the 
pyramids of Egypt, the tea plan
tations of Ceylon, the wild beasts 
of South Africa, the elephants of 
India, the rice-paddies of Indo-
China, the earthquakes of Chili, 
the skyscrapers of New York, the 
holy places of Jerusalem, the 
bananas of Singapore and Java, 
the tidy streets of towns in Hol
land, the tunnel of the St. Gothard 
in Switzerland, the minarets of 
Turkey, the caves of Madeira, a 
revolution in Brazil—all this is 
familiar to the members of the 
Platoff Chorus, all this has 
passed before their eyes; for all 
this documentary films are pre
served in the files of the Chorus. 

The Chorus has travelled on a 
total of one hundred seven dif
ferent ocean liners and visited 
sixty seven different countries. 

On March 15th, 1961, the Chorus 
gave its 7475th concert; of this 
number, 875 were concerts devoted 
especially to church music and 
given at various churches. One 
such concert was given on Decem
ber 18th, 1934, at the Cathedral 
of Notre Dame in Paris before an 
audience of ten thousand, among 
whom was the Archbishop of 
Paris, Cardinal Verdier. 

Regardless of the place where 
the Chorus gives its concert, be 
it the huge auditorium of the 
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Theatre of Colon in Buenos Aires 
or the famous Carnegie Hall in 
New York, or a modest hall in a 
town with the population of three 
thousand, the Chorus always per-
forms with the same thorough
ness. For the Chorus members, 
there is no such thing as big or 
little concerts; to them all con-
Ce!m! are e<lually important. 

The Chorus first came to the 
U. S. on January 3rd, 1939, ar
riving in Seattle from Honolulu, 
and during its thirteen-year stay 
in this country has given more 
than sixteen hundred concerts. 

All members of the Chorus are 
now American Citizens; some of 
«iem fought during the Second 
World War in the ranks of the 
U. a. Army. 

For the members of the Platoff 
Chorus, America has finally be
come a home, a real home, sweet 
and beloved. 
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HIGHLIGHTS OF ORIENTATION WEEK 
by Betty Bertohy 

"Hey frosh, square your dink!" 
"Hey frosh, don't you want my 
signature? Maybe you should 
earn it!" were the signals for 
freshmen to retreat or surrender 
as Orientation Week began on 
Wednesday. The frosh were at the 
mercy of the upperclassmen until 
de-dinking ceremonies at Phelps 
Hall Sunday afternoon. 

Freshman Orientation Week, 
organized and conducted by the 
sophomore class, was, for the most 
part, appreciated by all freshmen 
as a means of becoming acquainted 
with other students. Many sophs 
enjoyed the week because it was 
their first opportunity to strike 
back. After performing task after 
impossible task, it was realized 
that the sophs also underwent 
rough treatment in their first days 
at State. 

Attended Party 
As a part of the week's pro

gram, the members of the Class 
of 1966 were guests at evening 

is Mary jjdinner and party programs held in 
Phelps Hall on September 10 and 
11. Highlighting the party pro

ve been a gram was a "sing-along" with 
? producti Professor Arthur L. Rednor of the 
od, Antigi Music Department. To add to the 

enjoyment of the students, and 
to the embarrassment of some, 
Professor Rednor recruited five 

ette. 

College Bi people to play his rythym instru-
ast week m ents: tambourine, triangle, tom

tom, cymbals and bell, 
in unreserl was humorous to watch eight 

come I P e°Ple perform a dance to the 
tune of "Three Blind Mice". Al-

lusement I though the dancers objected, Pro-
ege drama fessor Rednor managed to pull 

These unwilling frosh onto the 
floor for dancing lessons. The 
spectators couldn't manage to 
control their laughter until the 
danre was finished and four red-
faced boys rushed back to their 
seats, leaving four equally embar-
assed girls dancing by themselves, 
'usic was provided by Bill Hol-
ombe and his orchestra. 

Also included in the evening's 
vents were lessons in cheering, 
.n introduction of the cheerleaders 
,nd other campus leaders, a bingo 
ame and outdoor dancing. 
A picnic, arranged and con-

ucted by soph orientation leaders, 
ras held on the Allen House lawn 
n September 10 and 11. 

Registration Annoying 
"The dinners, picnics, parties 

find other activities during the 
peek were great and a lot of fun 
For those who took it in the proper 
fcpirit," stated freshman Marcia 
Notta, elementary major. "The 
only disappointing feature for me 
kvas the registration schedule. I 
was in the last elementary section 
to register and it took me three 
hours. Nevertheless, I sincerely 
Appreciate the efforts of the lead-
firs and members of the sophomore 
lass for making this week a 
nemorable one for me and all the 

freshmen." 
Most frosh _ had something to 

fay about registration when they 
found that they were still alive 
After their first battle in a series 
Af eight. Still in a humorous spirit 
ffter three hours in the line was 
llementary major Lois Shapiro 
fiho said, "Registration for ele
mentary education was really 
hiserable. I wonder if they could 
fit the freshmen register first in 
• anuary?" 

Liked Signs 
^ Whe n asked for her opinion of 
lazing, Lois replied, "I think the 
pea of having Signs was terrific 
jeeause you become familiar with 
post of the students and getting 
dgnatures was fun. I love the 
fempus." 

Hazing Good 
Mike Whelan, ex-Navy man and 
cial studies major, who has 
lder.g°ne hazing before, stated, 

think frosh week is the great-
>t experience a student can 
, through Many of the freshmen 
-ei that this hazing business has 
one too far, but they don't know 
hat real hazing is. If they in-

'™, t0 be Pledged, they'll find 
1 how rough hazing can be. Part 

the indoctrination into college 
to learn how to take orders and 
mature into an adult and the 

,^t/r,u-Just trying to help us 
'ward this goal." 

else „could the humble 
tvin^e1v.S?y! here's one other 
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Watch For Linus 
At Saturday's Game 

Classes Are Controlled At Central Point 

pected to find a surly and morose populace. After all, going 
through life with your mittens on all the time is hardly calcu
lated to make you merry as a cricket. Not only can't you write, 
but you miss out on all kinds of other fun things—like three 
card monte, making shadow pictures on the wall, and lint pick
ing. However, to my astonishment, I discovered Alaskans to 
be a hale and gregarious group, mittens notwithstanding, and 
I soon found out why: because mittens notwithstanding, they 
could still smoke Marlboro Cigarettes, still enjoy that rich 
mellow flavor, that fine, clean Selectrate filter, that truly soft 
soft pack, that truly flip-top flip-top box—and that, friends, 
will make anybody happy, mittens notwithstanding. In fact, 
Alaskans are the happiest people I have ever met in the whole 
United States—except, of course, for the Alaskan vendors of 
Marlboro Cigarettes, who have not been paid in many years— 
indeed, never—because how can anybody dig out coins to pay 
for cigarettes when he is wearing mittens?) 

But I digress. What are we going to do about this deplorable 
condition where college students, having completed Freshman 
English, become steadily less proficient in the use of the lan
guage? The answer is simple. We will make them take Fresh
man English all through college. In fact, we won't let them take 
anything else! This solution, besides producing a nation of 
graceful writers, will also solve another harrowing problem: 
where to park on campus. If everybody takes nothing but 
Freshman English, we can tear down all the schools of law, 
medicine, engineering, and whaling, and turn them into parking 
lots. Can't we? © 1962 MaxShulman 

* * * 

The makers of Marlboro, who sponsor this column, plead 
guilty to being among those Americans whose writing skill 
is not all it might be. However, we like to think that as 
tobacconists we know a thing or two. Won't you try us and 
see if you agree? 

Everyone Gathers at Phelps Hall 

Food For Thought During A Busy Week 

Tom Ramsin Signs Freshmen Plaques 

On Campus MaxShuIman 
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many 

Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

Stamina Tested Early At Registration 

In the recent furor over the assassination of President McKinley, 
it may have escaped your notice that a nationwide study of t he 
writing ability of American college students has just been 
published. 

The survey reveals an astonishing fact: that when students 
have completed their freshman year and are no longer required 
to take English, their writing skill progressively declines until 
we come to the fantastic situation where graduating seniors 
actually are poorer writers of English than incoming freshmen! 

Many theories have been offered to account for this incredible 
fact. Some say that seniors know less English than freshmen 
because all seniors major in French. This is not true. No more 
than 94 percent of seniors major in French. How about the 
other six percent? 

Well sir, of the other six percent, half—or three percent-
take physics, and it is not hard to understand how these poor 
souls grow rusty in English when all they ever say is "E equals 
MC squared." 

Of the remaining three percent, two-thirds—or two percent-
major in whaling, and their English too grows feeble with 
disuse. Whalers, as we all know, do not speak at all except to 
shout, "Thar she blows!" maybe twice a year. 

Of the one percent remaining, it cannot be fairly said that 
they are poor writers. The fact is, we don't know what kind of 
writers they are. Why not? Because they never write. And why 
don't they ever write? Because this remaining one percent of 

_ American college students are enrolled at the University of 
Alaska, and never take their mitten's off. 

(Incidentally, I received quite a surprise upon first visiting 
Alaska two years ago when I was invited to Juneau to crown 
the Queen of the Annual Date Palm Festival. Frankly I ex-

WRITE? YOU'RE WRONG 
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Lions To Open Football Season On Saturday 
Kings Here For 2P.M. Contest 

Trenton State will open its 1962 football season by hosting King's 
College this Saturday at 2 p.m. on the local gridiron. 

Head Coach Robert Salois has been emphasizing defensive drills 
this week in preparing for the opener. The Lions dropped a 27-6 
scrimmage to Muhlenburg last Saturday and the one glaring weak
ness was defense. 

King's will come to Trenton 
with a big squad that is relying 
on sophomores and juniors as the 
new season begins. Last year 
King's dumped Trenton for its only 
victory in eight games while the 
Lions went on to" a 1-6 record. 

Salois had not selected a start
ing team as the Signal went to 
press, but indications are that .Tim 
Lewis, Joe Soviero, Scott Cross 
and Vito Ingerto will form the 
starting backfield on Saturday. 
Ingerto did not participate in Sat
urday's scrimmage due to illness, 
but he should start at quarterback 
with Lewis at fullback and Cross 
and Soviero, halfback. Len Lough-
ridge and Bob Jones will be ready 
for action at quarterback if In
gerto is not able to play. 

Starring linemen are likely to 
be Mike Curry and Larry Mig-
liaccio, ends; Phil Tumminia and 
Gary Hilton, tackles; Ken Varcoe 
and Art Chilakos, guards; and 
Bob Ritter, center. Dan MaoTone, 
Dan Kovalousjy, and Jim Bodnar 
are upperclassmen with experi
ence who may see early action in 
the line. 

King's College Coach Jim Moran 
will bring a varsity squad of 38 
players to Trenton State College 
on Saturday. 

In the series with Trenton, 
King's College has been victorious 
only once in four games. Trenton 
won the first game in the series, 
13-17, in 1950 and then repeated 
with a 20-7 victory the following 
season. 

Following a lapse of nine years, 
the series was again resumed at 
Trenton and the Lions posted a 
13-6 victory. Last year, King's 
grabbed a 12-6 triumph in the 
only night game ever played be
tween the foes. 

The King's squad includes 12 
lettermen with eight seniors, 
twelve juniors, and eighteen sopho
mores on the team. The players 
represent six eastern states: 
Pennsylvania, New York, New 
Jersey, Maryland, Connecticut and 
Massachusetts. 

Coach Moran, in starting his 
11th year, felt that Spring drills 
had helped his team as he cited 
several outstanding players who 
are likely starters against Tren
ton. 

Sophomores Bob Wychulis, a 
6-0, 190-pound Navy veteran, and 
Dick Dali, a 205-pounder, will 
rotate at fullback while John Ca-
hill, a 6-3, 200-pound accounting 
major from White Plains, New 
York, is a standout linebacker. 
A n o t h e r  s o p h o m o r e  w h o  h a s  
looked impressive is Len Dorrance, 
a 190-pound lineman. 

The squad has shown plenty of 
spirit in readying for its opener 
with the Lions. King's team will 
be attired in new red and white 
uniforms during the coming sea
son. 

WRA NEWS 
President Katie Wauters called 

to order the first meeting of the 
year of the WRA Board on Wed
nesday, September 12, in the 
Phelps game room. The purpose of 
the meeting was to outline the 
program to be carried out by the 
association this year. The chair
man of each activity conducted 
a discussion of her activity and the 
idea which resulted from this dis
cussion were presented to the 
entire board when it reconvened 
later. 

The various activities to be 
offered this Fall and their chair
men are: Mary Curtis and Marion 
Reister, bowling; Joyce Traphagen 
and Pat Hughes, hockey; Joan 
Wetzel, Joyce Kilmer, and Nancy 
Glenz, volley ball; Dolores Cus-
ano, Barbara Guenther and Carol 
Rockoski, tennis. 

The starting dates of several 
activities were announced by their 
chairmen. Archery will get under 
way on Tuesday, September 25, at 
four o'clock p.m. and will be held 
every Tuesday at this time. Hoc
key will be held every Monday 
and Friday at 4 o'clock in the 
afternoon, and every Wednesday 
at 6 o'clock p.m. The outline 
group will conduct a spelunking 
trip to Albany, N. Y., on the week
end of October 12, 13 and 14. All 
women who are interested in join
ing any of these activities offered 
by the WRA are urged to consult 
this column and look for notices 
containing details concerning each 
activity. 

As in preceding years, the WRA 
this year sponsored a Frosh Party, 
on Wednesday, September 19, at 
2 o'clock p.m. in the gym. The 
purpose of the party was to give 
each woman student an oppor
tunity to become acquainted with 
the activities and members of the 
WRA. 

The officers of the WRA for this 
year are: President, Katie Wau
ters; Vice-President, Edie Abbott; 
Corresponding Secretary, Nancy 
Clauer; Recor ding Secretary, 
Kathy McLaughlin; and Treasurer, 
Carol Serweli. Dean Andrews is 
the group advisor. 

The WRA of Trenton State Col
lege is composed of every woman 
enrolled in this college. The pur
pose of the association is "to 
foster and promote a program 
which will initiate a desire to par
ticipate in activities, to instill 
some degree of skill, and to pro
vide opportunities for a great 
degree of enjoyment to every 
woman enrolled in the college.'" 
This year shows promise of being 
the best in the history of the WRA 
of Trenton State College 

Lev S DISCUSSING STRATEGY—Head Coach Robert Salois discusses offensive strategy with Jim 
left, and Charlie Woodward, right, as the trio prepares for the opening football game this Saturdi 
The Lions will begin an eight game schedule by facing King's College at 2 p.m. on the local gridin 
King's posted a victory over Trenton last year, but the Lions hold a 3-1 edge in the series. Trent 
will play three road games after Saturday before returning for three consecutive home games again 
strong opponents. Lewis and Woodward are expected to see action in the backfield since both ha 
experience as fullbacks. (Photo by Pari 
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a decent ̂ workout ATh?<HlJS m soc®®r candidates by Head Coach Mel Schmid, right 
Newark Statp viJitc f and Gold booters will open the season at home on Wednesday w 
men "nd the nrnmt *Lwf7 3f^7 ,Stat® Col,lege Conference game. The return of several let 
on the 12 iranie <?rhpHnlp m+g u freshmen make prospects bright for a winning record. Inclu 
ing Newark the r inns will k independent opponents and five conference games. After 

mwark> the Lions will host the University of Bridgeport on September 29th. 
(Photo by Parn 

1962 Football Composite For Trenton And Opponents 
Team Sept. 22 Sept. 29 Oct. 6 Oct. 13 Oct. 20 

TRENTON STATE 

KING'S COLLEGE 

King's (H) 

Trenton (A) 

Juniata (A) 

Ithaca (A) 

C. W. Post (A) 

Bloomsburg (H) 

Montclair (A-Night) 

Delaware Valley (A) 

Brockport (H) 

Cortland (H) 

Oct. 27 

Central Conn. (H) 

Nov. 3 Nov. 10 

JUNIATA COLLEGE 

C. W. POST St. Lawrence (H) 

MONTCLAIR STATE Delaware Valley (A) Frostburg (H) 

BROCKPORT Clarion State (H) Alfred (A) 

Wagner (H) 

Muhlenburg (A) 

Nov. 9 
Army B (A) 

St. Vincent (SI 

Trenton (H) 

Cortland (A) 

CENTRAL 
CONNECTICUT 

Moravian (H) 

Trenton (H) 

Central Conn. (A) 

Ithaca (A) 

Indiana State (A) 

Swarthmore (A) 

Trenton (H-Night) 

Central Conn. (H) 

Geneva (A) 

Lycoming (H) 

Trenton (A) 

Wilkes (H) 

Ithaca (A) 

Southern Conn. (A) 

Cortland (H) 

Hampton 
Institute (A) 

D. C. Teachers (H) 

Edinboro State (A) 

Albright (H) 

Moravian (A) 

Shippensburg (' 

Kutztown (A) 

WAGNER COLLEGE PMC (H) 

Worcester Poly (A) 

Haverford (A) 

Montclair (H) 

King's Point (H) 

Brockport (A) 

Susquehanna (A) 

AIC (H) 

Upsala (H) 

ARMY B SQUAD Sept. 28 
U. S. Coast Guard (A) 

Trenton (A) 

Ursinus (A) 

Southern Conn. (H) 

Trenton (A) 

Coast Guard (A 

Hamilton (H) 
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Oct. 12 
Yale JV (H) Oct. 19 

Dartmouth JV (A) Nov. 2 
Princeton JV (A) 

Nov. 9 
Trenton (H) 
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